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TP-Link RE365 network extender Network repeater 10, 100 Mbit/s

Brand : TP-Link Product code: RE365

Product name : RE365

- Keep your whole home connected with strong Wi-Fi expansion at combined speed of up to 1.2Gbps
- Integrated power socket makes sure that no power outlet is waste
- Intelligent signal light helps to find the best location for optimal Wi-Fi coverage by showing the signal
strength
- Works with any Wi-Fi router or wireless access point
- Unique design complements the aesthetic of daily life
AC1200 Wi-Fi Range Extender with AC Passthrough
TP-Link RE365. Type: Network repeater, Maximum transfer distance: 3048 m, Data transfer rate: 867
Mbit/s. Width: 70 mm, Depth: 77 mm, Height: 125 mm
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